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Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
Ann Blair
Note taking constitutes a central but often hidden phase in the trans-
missionofknowledge.Notesrecordedfromreadingorexperiencetypically
contribute to one’s conversation and compositions,fromwhichotherscan
draw in turn in their own thinking and writing, thus perpetuating a cycle
of transmission and transformation of knowledge, ideas, and experiences.
The transmission served by personal notes most often operates withinone
individual’s experience—from a moment of reading and note taking to a
later moment when the notes are read andsometimesrearrangedandused
inarticulatingathought.Butpersonalnotescanalsobesharedwithothers,
on a limited scale with family and friends and on a wider scale through
publication, notably in genres that compile usefulreadingnotesforothers.
Ahistoryofnotetakinghassigniﬁcancebeyondthestudyofindividualsets
of extant notes by shedding light on aspects ofnotetakingthatwerewidely
shared, notably through being taught in schools or used in particular pro-
fessional contexts.
Notes can take many forms—oral, written, or electronic. At its deepest
level, whatever the medium, note taking involves variations on and com-
binations of a few basic maneuvers, which I propose to identify as thefour
Ss: storing, sorting, summarizing, and selecting. Human memory is the
storage medium with the longest history, and it remains crucial today de-
spite our reliance on other devices, from ink on paper to computers. The
range of storage media operative in di erent historical contexts includes
the marked stone token, the clay tablet, the knotted cord or quipu, the pa-86 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
1. Quotedin VernonF.Snow,“FrancisBacon’sAdvicetoFulkeGrevilleonResearch
Techniques,”HuntingtonLibraryQuarterly23,no.4(1960):370;hereafterabbreviated“FB.”
pyrus scroll, and the sheet of parchment. Each method of storage carries
with it constraints of reliability, preservability, and accessibility. The book
scoresparticularlywellonallthesepointscomparedtothecomputer,which
is now usually reliable but requires a considerable technical infrastructure
and generates increased problems of compatibility and accessibility over
time.
Storage involves some kind of arrangement or sorting, often designed
for ease of retention and retrieval. In oral cultures the sortingfunctioncan
be performed, for example, by integration into a narrative (storytellingor
bardicpoetry).Inwrittenculturesmaterialistypicallysortedalphabetically
(or by some other method of linguistic ordering such as the number of
strokes in Chinese characters), or systematically, according to various sys-
temsthatstrivetomaporhierarchizetherelationsbetweentheitemsstored
(including those of Google or Yahoo), or miscellaneously. In the case of
miscellaneous arrangements, which are increasingly practical incomputer
ﬁlesbut whichwere alsotheorderofchoiceforavarietyofreferencebooks
inRenaissanceEurope,theuserrequiresaﬁndingaid—anelectronicsearch
function or, in the case of a printed book, an alphabetical subject index.
Both of these ﬁnding aids are vulnerable to ﬂaws in the original text such
as typographical errors—a mistyped word will escape the search function
whileanerrorinpaginationwillinvalidateanalphabeticalindexentry.Each
method of sorting, too,entails constraintsandeasementsintheretrievalof
the stored material.
Notetakingdi ersfromthetransmissionofwholetextsinthatonlyparts
of a whole are selected for transmission. The note taker can process many
textsinthiswayandcanintegratetheselectionsfromdi erentsourcesinto
one set of references. Francis Bacon outlined the two principalmethodsof
note taking in a letter of advice to Fulke Greville, who was seeking to hire
one or more research assistants in Cambridge around 1599: “He that shall
out of his own Reading gather [notes] for the use of another, must (as I
think) do it by Epitome, or Abridgment, or under Heads and Common
Places.Epitomesmayalsobeof2sorts:ofanyoneArt,orpartofKnowledge
out of many Books; or of one Book by itself.”1 The ﬁrst method, epitome
or abridgment, entails summarizing or paraphrasing the original text or
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2. Onthisterm,seeJean-Franc ¸oisChatelain,“LesRecueilsd’adversariaauxXVIeetXVIIe
sie `cles:Despratiquesdelalecturesavanteaustyledel’e ´rudition,”inLeLivreetl’historien:Etudes
o ertesenl’honneurdu ProfesseurHenri-JeanMartin,ed.Fre ´de ´ricBarbier(Geneva,1997),pp.169–
86.Inaloosersensethetermisalsousedtodesignatenotesofanykind,asintheAdv.shelfmarkin
the CambridgeUniversityLibraryreservedforbookscontainingmarginalannotations;see
WilliamH.Sherman,JohnDee:ThePoliticsofReadingandWritingintheEnglishRenaissance
(Amherst,Mass.,1995),pp.65–66.
3. Foranimportantrecentstudyofthistradition,seeAnnMoss,PrintedCommonplace-Books
andtheStructuringofRenaissanceThought(Oxford,1996).
texts. These notes, generally presented in the order of the text from which
they were produced, are often called adversaria. 2 The second method is to
select passages of interest for their content or their style, which are copied
and sorted under a thematic or topical headingtofacilitateretrieval.These
categories and the notes that correspond to them are usually called com-
monplaces.3Baconfavoredthelatteras“offarmoreproﬁt,anduse”(quoted
in “FB,” p. 372). These two basic methods of note taking can be identiﬁed
throughout the European tradition from the ways in which authors refer to
other authors, by quoting them or summarizing their arguments, andfrom
thegenresofwritingthato erready-madetheresultsofnotetakinginorder
to spare others the e ort of taking notes themselves (ﬁg. 1).
The genres that operate by reduction include, for example, epitomesof
Livy’s histories and plot summaries of ancient plays, the encyclopedias of
the Middle Ages (though the term is anachronistic) from Isidore of Seville
to Vincent of Beauvais or Bartholomaeus Anglicus, and the textbook or
pedagogical manual—a genre that has ﬂourished since the early modern
periodundertheimpactofprintingandtheexpansionofeducation.Genres
thatoperatebyselectionincludecollectionsofquotations,opinions,oran-
ecdotes, such as those of Valerius Maximus or DiogenesLaertius.Theﬂor-
ilegium or collection of ﬂowers (that is, choice passages) originated in the
thirteenth century as an aid to preachers seeking to adorn their sermons
with authoritative quotations and illustrative examples. The principle be-
hind the ﬂorilegium has persisted in a variety of forms down to the ency-
clopediaofquotationsandtheanthologyofliteraturecurrenttoday.Indeed
wetoocontinuetotakenotesprimarilybysummarizingandselecting,with
the main di erence being that modern academic conventions callforusto
record our sources more consistently and more accurately than medieval
or early modern scholars did.
At the deepest level, then, note taking presents some consistentfeatures
that are identiﬁable across many di erences of time and place. The long
continuities that undergird the Western tradition of note taking and that
can be explained in part by cultural inertia also invite comparisonwiththe
methods of working in other text-based traditions (for example, Chinese88 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
figure 1. ThismanuscriptbyAbrahamOrtelius(1527–98),authorof manygeographicalatlases
anddictionaries,isnotadraftofanyofhispublishedworksbutacollectionofnotesunder
alphabetizedgeographicalheadings.Ontherightsideofeachpagenotesareenteredonslipsof
papergluedintothenotebookinalphabeticalorder,followingacommonearlymodernmethod
of alphabetization;theleftsideofthepageisleftblankforadditionalnotestoaddtothe
alphabeticalentries.Thenotebookalreadyresemblesthekindof workforwhichitgathers
material—theencyclopedicdictionary.ReproductionofanopeningofOrtelius,“Thesaurus
geographicus,”Plantin-MoretusMuseum(Antwerp)MS285,fromGilbertTournoy,“Abraham
Orteliusetlapoe ´siepolitiquedeJacquesvanBaerle,”inRobertW. Karrowetal.,Abraham
Ortelius(1527–1598),cartographeethumaniste(Turnhout,1998),pp.163–64;reproductionby
HarvardUniversityMediaServices.
4. ForanintroductiontotheChineseleishu,seeJ.-P.Die ´ny,“LesEncyclope ´dieschinoises,”in
L’Encyclope ´disme:Actesdu colloquedeCaen,12–16janvier1987,ed.AnnieBecq(Paris,1991),pp.
195–201;onIslamicmethods,seeFranzRosenthal,TheTechniqueandApproachofMuslim
Scholarship(Rome,1947).
5. MichelFoucault,“On theGenealogyofEthics,”quotedinStuartSherman,TellingTime:
Clocks,Diaries,andEnglishDiurnalForm,1660–1785(Chicago,1996),p.294n.22.
orIslamic),suggestingtheirverybroadapplicability.4Attheotherextreme,
notetakingisofcourseverypersonal,dependentonthejudgmentandcom-
mitments peculiar to each individual note taker, which are not necessarily
shared with others. Indeed, Michel Foucault reportedly expressed a desire
to study copybooks of quotations because they seemed to him to be
“work[s] on the self . . . not imposed on the individual”; they promisedto
give quasi-psychoanalytic insight into the thinkingoftheindividualreader
free to choose what was worthy of attention.5 To the extent that readingCritical Inquiry / Autumn 2004 89
6. Foranintroductiontorecentworkofthistype,seePierre-MarcdeBiasietal.,Pourquoila
critiquege ´ne ´tique?Me ´thodes,the ´ories(Paris,1998).
7. See,forexample,JayDavidBolter,WritingSpace:TheComputer,Hypertext,andtheHistoryof
Writing(Hillsdale,N.J.,1991);ChristinaHaas,WritingTechnology:StudiesontheMaterialityof
Literacy(Mahwah,N.J.,1996);andLiteracyOnline:ThePromise(andPeril)ofReadingandWriting
withComputers,ed.MyronC.Tuman(Pittsburgh,1992).Foradiscussionoftheimpactof
linotype,seeHughKenner,TheMechanicMuse(Oxford,1987).
8. Asproduced,forexample,byHarvard’sBureauofStudyCounsel.
9. Mostguidestoresearchdevoteafewpagestomethodsofnotetaking,buttheylagbehindthe
newtechnologies;see,forexample,JacquesBarzunandHenryF.Gra ,TheModernResearcher
(1957;Boston,1992).
notes have been studied, it has been to recapture the thought processes of
famous thinkers or writers. As a result the studies we have of readingnotes
and compositional drafts, from George Berkeley and Thomas Je erson to
Proust and Flaubert, strive for a deeper understanding of the creativepro-
cess of a signiﬁcant individual without attempting to develop any general
conclusions.6 To the cultural historian, however, note taking is most inter-
esting at a level between that of the universal and that of the individual,
where it can shed light on cultural expectations and materialpracticesthat
are representative of a particular historical context and where methods of
note taking can be shown to contribute to shaping the modes of thought
and argument characteristic of that milieu.
A spate ofrecentworkhas beguntouncovertheculturallyspeciﬁcprac-
tices of note taking in various European contexts ranging especially from
antiquitytotheeighteenthcentury.Thishistoricalinterestisfuelednotonly
by the rapid growth of the history of reading, of which the study of note
taking is an o shoot, but also by our current experience with new tech-
nologies and our sense (often more di use than articulate) that the com-
puter is changing both the way we take notes and the kinds of notes and
writing we produce.7 Yet even today note taking generally remains an area
of tacit knowledge, acquired by imitation rather than formal instruction,
and about which there is little explicit discussion. The ﬁeld of education
generatesaliteratureonnotetakingthatstrivestoimprovetheperformance
of students with and without special needs. Colleges o er supportservices
intheformofhandoutsandseminarsinstudyskillsandwhattheycallnote
makingtoemphasizetheactiverolethelearnerplaysinmaking(ratherthan
taking) notes.8 But there is little so far that addresses how note taking is
changingasnewtoolshavebecomeandcontinuetobecomeavailable,from
the Post-it and the highlighter to software programs and the Palm Pilot.9
Despite the di culty of ﬁnding and interpreting sources, we may be in a
better position to analyze past methods of note taking than our own. A
historical perspective o ers promising grounds for reﬂection on how dif-90 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
figure 2. Annotationsinaninterleavedcopyoftheprintedcatalogof theBodleianLibraryof
1674aredesignedtoserveastherecordofthe holdingsoftheMazarineLibraryinParisinthelate
seventeenthcentury.Thisexampleofthereuseofanotherlibrary’scatalogingworkiscomparable
tothereuseofelectroniclibraryrecordstoday.Bibliothe `queMazarineMS4138–4145,Thomas
Hyde,CatalogusimpressorumlibrorumbibliothecaeBodleiana(Oxford,1674),interleavedin8
volumes.Reproductionbythe Bibliothe `queMazarine,Paris.
ferent kinds of note taking can have an impact on the way we think and
write.
Kinds of Notes
There are many possible criteria onwhichto drawupatypologyofnote
takingbroadlyconceived:byﬁeld(commercial,legal,medical,literary,phil-
osophical),bytypeofsource(fromlistening,fromreading,fromtraveland
directexperience,fromthinking),byintendedaudience(forshort-orlong-
term use, for sharing with others or for private use), by general purpose
(rhetorical,factual,playful).Someofthesekindsofnotesareespeciallydis-
tinctive, as I will outline brieﬂy in a few instances (ﬁg. 2). Merchants, for
example, were longfamousforkeepingtwoseparatenotebooks:adaybook
to record transactions in the order in which they occurred and a second
notebook in which these transactions were sorted into categories. Refer-
ences to the merchant’s two notebooks as a model for student note takingCritical Inquiry / Autumn 2004 91
10. PaulChavigny,Organisationdu travailintellectuel:Recettespratiquesa ` l’usagedese ´tudiants
detouteslesfaculte ´setdetouslestravailleurs(Paris,1920),p.16.FrancisBaconcomparedoneofhis
notebookstoamerchant’swastebook;seeBrianVickers,introductiontoFrancisBacon,Francis
Bacon,ed.Vickers(Oxford,1996),p.xliii.FrancescoSacchinirecommendstwonotebooksinDe
rationelibroscumprofectulegendilibellus(Wu ¨rzburg,1614),chap.13,p.91:“Notunlikeattentive
merchants. . .[who]keeptwobooks,onesmall,theotherlarge:theﬁrstyouwouldcalladversaria
oradaybook(ephemerides),thesecondanaccountbook(calendarium)andledger(codex).”Iam
gratefultoHelmutZedelmaierforacopyofthisLatinedition.ThecomparisonalsooccursinGeorg
ChristophLichtenberg,asdiscussedinAnketeHeesen,“DiedoppelteVerzeichnung:Schriftliche
undra ¨umlicheAneignungsweisenvonNaturim18.Jahrhundert,”inGeha ¨usederMnemosyne:
ArchitekturalsSchriftformderErinnerung,ed.HaraldTausch(Go ¨ttingen,2003),pp.263–86.Cicero
alreadycontrastedtheshort-livedmemorandaofthemerchantwiththemorecarefullykeptaccount
bookdesignedasapermanentrecord;seeCicero,“ProQuintoRosciocomoedooratio,”The
Speeches,trans.JohnHenryFreese(Cambridge,Mass.,1930),2.7,pp.278–81.
11. SeeMaryPoovey,AHistoryoftheModernFact:ProblemsofKnowledgeintheSciencesof
WealthandSociety(Chicago,1998).
12. ForanintroductiontoearlymodernjuridicalcitationsseeMichelReulos,Comment
transcrireetinterpre ´terlesre ´fe ´rencesjuridiques(droitromain,droitcanonique,etdroitcoutumier)
contenuesdanslesouvragesdu XVIesie `cle(Geneva,1985).Medicalnotetakingwouldalsobeworth
studying;foroneexample,seeRichardJ.Durling,“GirolamoMercuriale’sDemodostudendi,”in
RenaissanceMedicalLearning:EvolutionofaTradition,ed.MichaelMcVaughandNancyG.Siraisi
(Philadelphia,1991),pp.181–95;onthegenreoftheconsilia,seeJoleAgrimiandChiaraCrisciani,
Consiliame ´dicaux,trans.CarolineViola(Turnhout,1994).
was common among early modern authors, and the notion of the mer-
chant as a model to imitate persisted through changes to newtechniques.
An advocate for the index card in the earlytwentiethcenturycalledforan
imitation of “accountants of the modern school.”10 Most recently, the
emergenceofthefacthasbeenattributedtomethodsofcommercialrecord
keeping (and double-entry bookkeeping in particular).11 Legal notetaking
would also warrant studyasadistinctivepractice,whichgeneratedthepar-
ticularly large accumulationsofreferencescharacteristicoflawbooksfrom
the middle ages on.12
Morewidespreadthantechniquesassociatedwithparticularprofessions
were the note-taking methods taught in schools. From earliest antiquity
teaching was mostly oral; what we know of ancient teaching is largely de-
pendentonthenotesthatlistenerstook.WhatwecalltheworksofAristotle,
for example, are thought to be mostly composed from student notes. Dif-
ferent forms of notes would have resulted from di erent teachingsettings:
for example, the acroamatic, major works from lecturing, and the proble-
mata, with their multiple answers to questions, from a more discussion-
orientedkindofteaching.Oneseventeenth-centuryteacherconcludedthat
note taking must have been practiced even by the followers of the prisca
sapientia famous for their reliance on memory and their contemptofwrit-
ing: “How else would their writings survive to us? . . . They wrote on all
kinds of things: they used wax, wood, cloth, bark, tree leaves, lead, skins,92 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
13. JeremiasDrexel,Aurifodinaartiumetscientiarumomnium:Excerpendisollertia,omnibus
litterarumamantibusmonstrata(Antwerp,1638),pp.68–69;hereafterabbreviatedA.
14. SeePaulSaenger,“ReadingintheLaterMiddleAges,”inA HistoryofReadingin theWest,
trans.LydiaG.Cochrane,ed.GuglielmoCavalloandRogerChartier(Amherst,Mass.,1999),p.
133.BerylSmalleyattributestotheVictorinestheinnovationoftakingdownlecturenotes,called
reportationes;seeBerylSmalley,TheStudyoftheBibleintheMiddleAges(Oxford,1952),p.202.
15. ForanexampleofaSammelbandofannotatedschooltexts,seeAnnBlair,“Ovidius
Methodizatus:TheMetamorphosesofOvidina Sixteenth-CenturyParisColle `ge,”Historyof
Universities9 (1990):73–118;forthegeographycourse,seeBlair,“TheTeachingofNatural
PhilosophyinEarlySeventeenth-CenturyParis:TheCaseofJean-Ce ´cileFrey,”Historyof
Universities12(1993):96.
16. SeeReinhardBrandtandWernerStark,introductiontoImmanuelKant,Vorlesungenu ¨ber
Anthropologie,ed.BrandtandStark,2vols.(Berlin,1997),1:lxxi–ii.Nooriginalsetofnotestaken
by agroupofstudentshasasyetbeenidentiﬁed.Onthegeneralpedagogicalcontextofthese
and palimpsests. We most conveniently use paper and rejoice in the prin-
ters; this way of writing is so easy that leisure is not more pleasant than
work.”13 No doubt this rational reconstruction of ancient note taking is a
better indicator ofattitudesintheseventeenthcenturythanamongthePy-
thagoreans.Butthepointiswelltaken:onlythoseteachingsthatwerecom-
mitted to writing at some point have survived. Historians too might
consider the extent to which note taking played a role in the transmission
of learning even in a period noted for its cultivation of memory; indeed,
note taking was long perceived as a powerful aid to memory.
In general we have insu cient evidence to reconstruct the speciﬁcs of
the classroom experience from antiquity throughtheearlymodernperiod,
and we certainly can expect it to have varied. Medieval lectures were not
simplydictations;studentscameequippedwithamanuscriptversionofthe
textbeingdiscussedandmightnotalwayshaveneededtotakenotes.14From
thesixteenthcenturywehaveprintedschooltextsabundantlyannotatedin
the margins and on interleavedpageswithcommentarythatwaslikelydic-
tated in the classroom and copied over neatly after the fact in the printed
book (ﬁg. 3). In one example from 1629 students in the same class in Paris
came away with full-text notes from a course on geography, identical but
forauralmistakes;theentiretextofthisextracurricularcoursewasevidently
provided by dictation.15 One hundred and ﬁfty years later student notesof
Kant’s lectures on anthropology were circulated and sold as complete ver-
sions of his lectures. Howexactlythese notes(nowextantonlyinlatercop-
ies) were produced by listening students is a matter of some speculation.
The students may have used forms of abbreviation and condensing (ste-
nography was only developed for German in 1834); students mayalsohave
worked together to each take down successive sentences of the lecture,fol-
lowing a method attributed to the pietistic preacher August Hermann
Francke (1663–1727), which he calledaSchreibechororwritingchorus.16In-Critical Inquiry / Autumn 2004 93
figure 3. NotesbyWilliamLoganonthemedicallecturesofHermannBoerhaave(1668–1738),
onblankpagesinterleavedfornotetakinginBoerhaave’sInstitutionesmedicae(Leiden,1708).
Volumesofthiskind,whichcombinedaprintedtextbookwithnotestakenduringlectures,would
havebeenforsaleamongstudents.Thisonestayedinthefamilyuntiltheﬁrstowner’snephew,
WilliamLoganofPhiladelphia,bequeathedittotheLibraryCompany,Philadelphia.From
QuarterofaMillennium:TheLibraryCompanyofPhiladelphia1731–1981:A SelectionofBooks,
Maps,Prints,Drawings,andPaintings,ed.EdwinWolfandMarieElenaKorey(Philadelphia,1981),
p. 76;reproductionbyHarvardUniversityMediaServices.
lectures,seeStark,“HistoricalNotesandInterpretiveQuestionsaboutKant’sLectureson
Anthropology,”trans.PatrickKain,inEssaysonKant’sAnthropology,ed.BrianJacobsandKain
(Cambridge,2003),pp.15–37,esp.15–20.
17. SeeNicoleBe ´riou,“LaRe ´portationdessermonsparisiensa ` laﬁnduXIIIesie `cle,”Medioevo
e rinascimento3 (1989):87–123.
deed, it would be helpful to study as a parallel to note takinginlecturesthe
tradition of note taking during sermons. The written reportationes of me-
dieval sermons produced by listeners were not a verbatim transcriptionof
the oral sermon but rather a reconstruction based on schematic notes.17
Judging from the elaborate solution attributed to Francke, we can surmise
that note taking at the Sunday sermon was a common practice centuries
later among German pietists.
The notes that are still extant today, saved for later consultationoreven
for sale or bequest to others, are often quite polished and mask an earlier,94 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
18. Forgettingisalsoanimportantaspectofremembering;seeHaraldWeinrich,Gibteseine
KunstdesVergessens?(Basel,1996).
19. Forthemostrecentstudyofancientworkingmethods,seeTizianoDorandi,LeStyletetla
tablette:Danslesecretdesauteursantiques(Paris,2000).ForPlinytheYounger’sfamous
descriptionof hisuncle’sworkingmethods,seePliny,Lettersand“Panegyricus,”trans.Betty
Radice,2vols.(Cambridge,Mass.,1969),3.5,1:172–79.SeealsoQuintilian,TheOrator’sEducation,
trans.anded.DonaldA.Russell,5vols.(Cambridge,Mass.,2001),10.3.32,4:351.
20. AsstudiedbyPeterStallybrassinjointworkwithFrankMowery,RogerChartier,and
HeatherWolfe,entitled“Hamlet’sTabletsandtheTechnologiesofWritinginRenaissance
England,”forthcominginTheTablesofMemory:TechnologiesofReadingandWritinginEarly
ModernEnglandandAmerica.
21. SeeMarcelloGigante,PhilodemusinItaly:TheBooksfromHerculaneum,trans.DirkObbink
(AnnArbor,Mich.,1995),p.16.
messier stage of notes long since discarded. The vast majority of notes are
designed for short-term use and do not survive at all for lack of any desire
to preserve them. Just as we generate Post-its and notes on scraps of paper
soon to be discarded and we overwrite computer ﬁles regularly,destroying
previous versions even though it would be perfectly feasible to save them,
sotoonotetakersfromantiquitytotheearlymodernperiodreliedontem-
porary writing surfaces for much of their note taking.18 These short-term
notes would be copied over onto a more permanent medium andtypically
sorted or integrated into preexisting notes in the process. The best-known
temporarywritingsurfaceisthewaxtablet,easilyerasedandreused,which
Pliny is described as always keeping on hand in order to record an obser-
vation (usually by dictation to a slave); wax tablets were the medium on
which ancient texts were typically ﬁrst composed, too, and Quintilian
thought it best that they not be too large, to restrain copiousness.19 New
technologies of the early modern period included erasable tablets made of
specially treated paper from which marks could be wiped o  with a little
moisture; these were likely used for quick note taking, for example, while
away from one’s quill, ink, and desk, pending the opportunity to enter the
material into a more permanent and systematic record.20
As this brief sampling from the wide range of note types suggests,gath-
ering evidence for a history of note takingisnoteasy.Fromantiquitywhen
papyruswasthepermanentmediumofchoice,withatypicallifeexpectancy
of around 300 years, the notes survive only in small fragments or under
special conditions. We have, for example, some notes and drafts of the
Epicurean philosopher Philodemus that were found among the charred
remains of scrolls preserved under seventy feet of volcanic ash at Hercu-
laneum.21 While many ancienttexts werecopiedfrompapyrusontoparch-
mentinordertoensuretheirpreservationandtransmission,nosetsofnotes
werecopiedinthisway,howevervoluminousorhistoricallysigniﬁcantthey
may have been (Pliny the Younger, for example, inherited from his uncle
160 scrolls of notes written on both sides). From the Middle Ages the ﬁrst
autograph manuscripts date from the twelfth century, but these author’sCritical Inquiry / Autumn 2004 95
22. SeeArmandoPetrucci,WritersandReadersinMedievalItaly:StudiesintheHistoryof
WrittenCulture,trans.CharlesM.Radding(NewHaven,Conn.,1995),chap.8.
23. SeeTheMedievalProfessionalReaderatWork:EvidencefromManuscriptsofChaucer,
Langland,Kempe,andGower,ed.KathrynKerby-FultonandMaidieHilmo(Victoria,2001).
24. ThistabulaiseditedbyPhilippW.RosemanninOperaRobertiGrossetesteLincolniensis,ed.
J. J.McEvoy,1vol.todate(Turnhout,1995–),1:235–320,esp.p. 236.IamgratefultoJohnFloodfor
thisreference.
25. SeeJohnvanEngen,“TheWorkofGerlachPeters(d.1411),SpiritualDiaristandLetter-
Writer,a MysticamongtheDevout,”Onsgeestlikeerf73(1999):150–77.
26. Onthediaryanditsoriginsin di erentkindsofwriting,seeRobertA. Fothergill,Private
Chronicles:A StudyofEnglishDiaries(Oxford,1974).
27. SeeAnthonyGrafton,“HowGuillaumeBude ´ ReadhisHomer,”CommercewiththeClassics:
AncientBooksandRenaissanceReaders(AnnArbor,Mich.,1997),p.169andthelistofmanuscripts
inJosephScaliger:A Studyin theHistoryofClassicalScholarship,2vols.(Oxford,1983–93),2:753–55.
booksarefairlyﬁnishedworksratherthannotesordrafts.22Medievalnotes
are best preserved in the margins of manuscripts, whether made by the
readerdirectlyorbyaprofessionalreadertoaidthereadingofanother.They
served primarily as mnemonic or meditative aids or to enhance the ordi-
natioofthetext,butoccasionallytheyalsotookaself-reﬂexiveorpotentially
dissentingtone.23Wecancatchglimpsesofsystemsofnotetakingthatmade
possiblethescholasticpracticeofextensivecitation.RobertGrosseteste,for
example, drew up a topical index to his readings using 217 symbols that
linked collections of citations kept in a separate manuscript to the corre-
spondingpassagesinthebooksheownedinhislibrary.24Analternativekind
of note taking was encouraged in the late Middle Ages among membersof
newlayspiritualmovementssuchastheBrethrenoftheCommonLife,who
would keep a diary of their thoughts and readings;25 the trajectory of the
diary is distinct from, but often intersects with, that of the commonplace
book of notes sorted topically.26
Notetakingiseasiertodocumentfromdirectevidenceintheearlymod-
ern period. We have the notebooks of a number of famous scholars (for
example, seven volumes of notes by Guillaume Bude ´, just a fraction of his
original output, and a few dozen by Joseph Justus Scaliger), preserved by
their families and then in continuously existing libraries down to thepres-
ent.27 The preservation of early modern printed books has also kept intact
(but for the unfortunate cleaning and croppingofpagesduringrebinding)
many handwritten marginal annotations (ﬁg. 4). But even when they are
preserved in greater abundance, extant notes do not represent all of the
various stages of reading, note taking, and composing. Intermediatenotes
and drafts were never meant to be kept; we may have the reading notes of
one scholar and the compositional notes of another. Therefore another
method of analysis (and the principal one for earlier periods)istohypoth-
esizefrom ﬁnishedtextsaboutthemethodsofnotetakingfromwhichthey
were composed. This kind of rationalreconstructionistypicallysupported96 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
figure 4. GabrielHarvey(c.1550–1631)wasanabundantannotatorofprintedbooks.These
notesofhisonanEnglisheditionofFrontinus’sStratagemsincludehighlighting(inEnglish,Latin,
andGreek)propernamescitedandexamplesofinterestandaddingproverbialmaximsand
parallelreﬂectionsfromotherauthors(suchasAristotleonthetopofthe leftpage).FromVirginia
F. Stern,GabrielHarvey:HisLife,Marginalia,andLibrary(Oxford,1979),followingp. 148;
reproductionbyHarvardUniversityMediaServices.
28. SeeSacchini,Moyensdelireavecfruit,trans.Dureyde Morsan(TheHague,1786)andU ¨ber
dieLektu ¨re,ihrenNutzenunddieVortheilesie geho ¨riganzuwenden,nachdemLateinischendesP.
SachiniteutschbearbeitetundmiteinemAnhangebegleitetvonHerrmannWalchner(Karlsruhe,
1832)—IamgratefultoHelmutZedelmaierfortheinformationabouttheGerman
by other evidence, notably comments about working methods that can be
analyzed for context and nuances of meaning.
The early modern period o ers yet another type of source for the ﬁrst
time: manuals of advice about how to take notes. More detailed than the
preceptsofﬁfteenth-centuryhumanistpedagogueslikeGuarinodaVerona
are entire treatises on the subject produced in the Jesuit and the German
academiccontextsoftheseventeenthcentury.Thelongestrunningofthese
isFrancescoSacchini,Derationelibroscumprofectulegendilibellus(OnHow
toReadBookswithProﬁt)ﬁrstpublishedinLatinin1614andaslateas1786
inFrenchand1832inGerman;themostinﬂuentialmaybeJeremiasDrexel’s
Aurifodina, or The Mine of All Arts and Sciences, or the Habit of Excerpting
(1638), in fourteen editions to 1695, followed by abridgments, imitations,
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edition,whichI havenotseen.SeealsoA,asdiscussedinHelmutZedelmaier,“JohannJakob
Moseret l’organisatione ´ruditedusavoira ` l’e ´poquemoderne,”inLire,copier,e ´crire:Les
Bibliothe `quesmanuscritesetleursusagesauXVIIIesie `cle,ed.ElisabethDe ´cultot(Paris,2003),p.54.
Spin-o sfromDrexelincludeKergerus,Methodusdrexelianasuccinctior(1658)andP. Philomusus
[JohannisJacobusLabhart],Industriaexcerpendibrevis,facilis,amoena(Konstanz,1684).Other
worksinthe genreincludeJohannPetrusTitius,Manuductioadexcerpendum(Danzig,1676);Just.
Christoph.Udenius[MichaelKirsten],Excerpendirationova(Nordhausen,1684);Vincent
Placcius,DearteexcerpendivomgelehrtenBuchhaltenlibersingularis:Quo generaetpraecepta
excerpendi(Stockholm,1689);FridericusSidelius,Destudioexcerpendi(Jena,1713);andDaniel
GeorgMorhof,Polyhistor,literarius,philosophicus,etpracticus:Cumaccessionibusvirorum
clarissimorumloannisFrickiietIohannisMolleri(Lu ¨beck,1732),bk.1,tome3,chap.1.
29. Itwouldbe anotherproject,intriguingbutdi cult,totrytoidentifyvariationsinnote
takingthatcorrespondtodi erentreligious,nationalandinstitutionalcontexts.
30. Fromthewordsofde Thou,quotedinPierreBayle,Dictionnairehistoriqueetcritique(Basel,
1738),s.v.“Bodin,”n.E.
31. SeeJocelynPennySmall,WaxTabletsoftheMind:CognitiveStudiesofMemoryandLiteracy
in ClassicalAntiquity(London,1997),p.130,andMaryCarruthers,TheBookofMemory:A Study
ofMemoryinMedievalCulture(Cambridge,1990),p.13.
32. SeeFrancesA.Yates,TheArtofMemory(Chicago,1966).
33. OnErasmus’spreferencefor“study,orderandcare”overplacesandimages,seeErasmus,
Derationestudii(1512),quotedinYates,TheArtofMemory,p.127.Conversely,authorsin thearts
of memorytraditionmakenomentionofnotetaking:seeChristophMeinel,“Enzyklopa ¨dieder
thoughtheyalsorecommendedincludingitemsofnotethatare“heardand
seen” (A, p. 83; see also A, sig. A7v). In turning now to a sketch of some of
the consequences of early modern excerpting, I will use Drexel’s treatiseas
representative ofthe basicprinciplesofnotetakingthatwerewidelyshared
insixteenth-andseventeenth-centuryEuropeacrossnationalandreligious
divides.29
Some Consequences of Early Modern Note Taking
Attention to note taking can shed new light on the mnemonic abilities
for which scholars were so widely praised in the early modern period.One
of the most frequent ways of praising a scholar was to praise his memory.
Jean Bodin, to name but one example, was praised by Henry III for his
ability to pour out on any topic of conversation “an abundance of most
beautifulthingsfromhisexcellentmemory.”30AsinantiquityandtheMid-
dle Ages, a capacious and prompt memory was highly regardedasa signof
both intellectual ability and moral worth.31 Frances Yates has made histo-
riansawareoftheartsofmemoryandtheamazingfeatsperformedbyusing
vivid place imagery,32butnotetaking isanotherwayofaidingthememory,
particularly for long-term as opposed to short-term retention, with an
equally long pedigree and greater representation among scholars. Early
modern scholars praised for their memories generally did not rely on the
techniques attributed to Simonides but rather on abundant note taking;
indeed, pedagogues in the humanist tradition, from Erasmus to Drexel,
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WeltundVerzettelungdesWissens:AporienderEmpiriebeiJoachimJungius,”inEnzyklopa ¨dien
derfru ¨henNeuzeit:Beitra ¨gezu ihrerErforschung,ed.FranzEybletal.(Tu ¨bingen,1995),p.186.
34. See,forexample,BenjaminFranklin’srecordkeepingabouthisbehaviorinBenjamin
Franklin,Autobiography,ed.J. A.LeoLemayandP. M.Zall(NewYork,1986),p.70.On the
importanceofmakingreadingseemmorallyuseful,particularlyintheeighteenthcentury,when
readingwasspreadingtonewsocialgroups,seeReinhardWittmann,“WasThereaReading
RevolutionattheEndoftheEighteenthCentury?”inA HistoryofReadingin theWest,pp.292–93.
Drexel begins his manual on excerpting by debunking the notion that
memory can su ce to retain the fruits of one’s reading. He relates various
feats of memory—from the great men of antiquity to the recent case of a
Corsicanlawstudentwhocouldrecite36,000namesinorder—buthenotes
that such gifts are not widespread nor are their results long-lived. Instead
he concludes that “human memory is slow, narrow, volatileandunfaithful
unless it is strengthened with memory aids” (A, p. 3). Drexel emphasizes
the di culty of image-based arts of memory and how short-livedaretheir
results: “Great labor places so many images of things in this treasury of
memory; but no amount of labor has managed to preserve them there for
long without excerpts” (A, p. 3). Instead, for Drexel excerpting is the only
sure way to retain material for the long term. Drexel insists too that, far
from detracting from memory, note taking is the best aid to memory. The
act of copying out a passage helps to read it more slowly and retain it in
memory,andthenotescollectedinthiswayshouldbetheobjectoffocused
study,eventothepointofmemorization.“Itisnotenoughtoexcerpt,with-
out remembering what you excerpted” (A, p. 56; see also A, pp. 67,84–85).
A good memory remains for Drexel a sign of moral worth and virtuous
hard work. Excerpting requires e ortand thuscombatsnaturallaziness;in
his regimen there is no reading without taking notes, which would be idle
and vain, and no time wasted because every free moment can be puttouse
reading over one’s notes (see A, p. 84). The association of note takingwith
moral worth has proved persistent. Many a self-improvement program in
theeighteenthcenturyandbeyondinvolvedthepromisetokeepone’sdiary
or reading notes more religiously. Note taking was a warrant of the utility
of one’s reading and kept the reader suitably busy, safe from the risk of
idleness.34
ThekindsofnotesthatDrexelandotherpedagoguesrecommendedalso
account for a number of peculiarities of early modern treatises, from their
clusters of references to their copious strings of examples. Drexel calls for
three kinds of notes. The ﬁrst are lemmata that record under topicalhead-
ings of the note taker’s choosing relevant bibliographical references. Lem-
mata may include only the briefest comment about a book (for example,
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35. Tears,pp.88–95;resurrection,pp.95–96;loveofenemies,pp.96–98;danceandjumping,
pp.98–99;andbacchanaliaandtheirorigin,pp.99–101.
36. Foroneexample,seehowJeanBodinliftsasetofreferencesfromPicodellaMirandola,as
discussedinBlair,TheTheaterofNature:JeanBodinandRenaissanceScience(Princeton,N.J.,
1997),p.76.Moregenerallyonfootnoting,seeGrafton,TheFootnote:ACuriousHistory
(Cambridge,Mass.,1997).
37. Forcritiquesofcommonplacing,seeMeinel,“Enzyklopa ¨diederWeltundVerzettelungdes
Wissens,”p.57;Grafton,“LesLieuxcommunsparleshumanistes,”inLire,copier,e ´crire,p. 39;and
De ´cultot,“L’Artde l’extrait:De ´ﬁnition,e ´volution,enjeux”and“L’Artwinckelmanniende la
lecture:Repriseetsubversiond’unepratiquee ´rudite,”inLire,copier,e ´crire,pp.23,93.
out from the source; the reference is simply recorded alongside other
sources on the topic. These bibliographical notes may be useful as a guide
to books in one’s own collection to which one can easily refer back, but I
suspectthattheywereusedmostlywithoutfurtherreferencetotheoriginal
source to create those abundant strings of references placed in notesinthe
margin or at the bottom of the page that were meant to impress thereader
with one’s erudition. Drexel describes creating such clusters through ac-
cumulatedattentivereadingandshowso fromhisowncollectionofnotes
an impressive string of references on unusual themes that one would not
ﬁnd in a printed commonplace book, like his seven pages of references to
tears or the shorter entries for dance and bacchanalia (see A, pp. 88–101).35
In addition to constructing clusters of references, this method can also be
used to lift citations from one work to reuse them in one’s own and can
accountforthemovementofclustersofcitationsfromonebooktoanother
that is a feature of early modern scholarship.36Contemporarieswereaware
too of the risks of this practice, and commonplace note takingwasblamed
for fostering plagiarism and encouraging the excessive publication of tra-
latitious works, as early as the sixteenth century and down to the eigh-
teenth.37
Drexel’s second type of note (which he calls adversaria, adding another
meaning to an already polysemous term) involves copying out from the
source (complete with bibliographical citation) such items as “ancientrit-
uals, epitaphs, notable descriptions, sententiae, and longer sayingsthatare
rare, admirable, new, or old.” Drexel emphasizes the need to select theun-
usual: “One may without blame pass over what is obvious, ordinary, very
trite, and said a thousand times” (A, pp. 86, 83). This category of material
is mostly rhetorical in nature and useful for quoting explicitly or for inte-
gratingsilentlyintoone’sprose.Modernscholarswillneverbeabletoiden-
tify all the allusions to classical authors that litter humanist writing. Some
cases of intertextuality may result from unintentional echoes of textsstud-
iedsothoroughlythattheyrecurinlaterpatternsofthoughtandexpression.
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38. See,forexample,Bibliothe `queNationaleMSFr1015and1016.
39. Forexample,JohannJoachimWinckelmanncopiedpassagesoutfaithfullywhile
Montesquieudidnotdistinguishbetweenquotationandparaphrase,thoughhediddesignate
withanasteriskhisowncommentaryinterspersedinhisexcerpting;seeDe ´cultot,“L’Art
winckelmanniendelalecture,”pp.97–98,andCatherineVolpilhac-Auger,“L’Ombred’une
bibliothe `que:LesCahiersd’extraitsde Montesquieu,”inLire,copier,e ´crire,p.83.
40. Winckelmannexcerptedevenfrombookshe owned;seeDe ´cultot,“L’Artwinckelmannien
de lalecture,”p.98.JeanPaulownedfew booksandexcerptingwasawayofgettingthemostout
of thosehe couldaccess;seeChristianHelmreich,“Dudiscourse ´rudita ` l’e ´critureromanesque:
Recherchessurlescahiersd’extraitsdeJeanPaul,”inLire,copier,e ´crire,p. 185.
41. SeeVolpilhac-Auger,“L’Ombred’unebibliothe `que,”pp.88–89.
42. InhisearlyyearsWinckelmanntooknotesoneverything,including1,400pagesofexcerpts
fromdictionarieslikeZedlerandBayle;duringhisyearsinItalyhisnotesbecamenarrowerin
scope;seeDe ´cultot,“L’Artwinckelmanniende lalecture,”pp.93–96.ManyentriesinLocke’s
commonplacebooksrelatedirectlytotopicstreatedinhispublishedworks,asdiscussedby
RichardYeo,“JohnLocke’s‘NewMethod’ofCommonplacing:ManagingMemoryand
Information,”Eighteenth-CenturyThought2(2004):33–69.
phrases for reuse, not only in composing books, Drexel emphasizes, but
“also for orations or whatever you must compose” (A, p. 66). The manu-
scripts of hastily abandoned commonplace books especially contain ex-
pressions useful for letter writing: elegant ways of saying thank you, of
apologizing for the tardy reply, of asking for money, and so on.38
Drexel’s third class of notes (historica or exempla) comprises anecdotes
of human behavior taken from human history of all places and periods.
Drexel notes thatthehistoricalpassagesmaybe“notedbrieﬂyordescribed
in their entirety,” but he does not call for a distinction to be madebetween
an exact quotation and a summary or paraphrase (A, p. 126). The habit of
citing inaccurately but as if with precision may be explained by this way of
combiningquotationswithparaphrasesinone’snoteswithoutsignalingthe
di erence. Inaccurate quotations have often been attributed to citations
frommemory,buttheycanequallywellbetheresultoffollowingamethod
of note takinglike Drexel’s.Someearlymodernnotetakerswereconsistent
in copying out whole passages accurately, while others combined excerpts
withparaphrases,eveninterspersedwithpersonaljudgmentandcommen-
tary.39 Once taken, the notes generally served in lieu of further referenceto
the original source; indeed, their purpose was to substitute for all those
books one did not have money to buy or time to read.40 Thanks to recent
studies of his abundant manuscripts, we can witness Montesquieu, for ex-
ample, claiming to quote directly from the original source in response toa
querywheninfactheonlyreferredbacktohisnotes,inwhichhehadhastily
paraphrased and somewhat distorted the original.41
As the reader heaped historica under topical headings in a notebook,he
or she accumulated material from which to write. Young, student readers
wereencouragedtotakenoteswithnospeciﬁcpurpose.Older,savvierread-
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43. SeeElisabethLabrousse,PierreBayle,2vols.(TheHague,1963),1:47–48n.97.
44. Forexample,intheUniversaenaturaetheatrum,asdiscussedinBlair,TheTheaterofNature,
pp.72–75.
45. SeeJeanBodin,MethodfortheEasyComprehensionofHistory,trans.BeatriceReynolds
(1572;NewYork,1945),chap.2;formoredevelopmentofthispoint,seeBlair,TheTheaterof
Nature,pp.65–77.
46. SeeFrancisGoyet,“Aproposde ‘cespastissagesde lieuxcommuns’(lero ˆledesnotesde
lecturedanslagene `sedesEssais),”BulletindelaSocie ´te ´desAmisdeMontaigne5–6(1986):11–26
and7–8(1987):9–30.
47. SeeFaustaGaravini,“MontaigneetleTheatrumhumanaevitae,”inMontaigneetl’Europe:
Actesdu colloqueinternationaldeBordeaux(Mont-de-Marsan,1992),pp.31–45.
onlynotebooksofPierreBaylethatsurvivedatefrombeforehestartedpub-
lishing; after that Bayle is presumed to have taken notes that were directly
integratedintoatextforpublication—possiblybycuttingandpastingthem
into a text for the printer or by marking them up directly for publication,
as he did with letters he received from which he wanted to quote.43Anote-
book well stocked in examples targeted to the topic of a book can explain
the copiousness of many an early modern text. Bodin’sSix BooksofaCom-
monwealeaccumulatesexamplesinsuchabundancethathisargumentative
points are at times obscured; in his Theatrum Bodinconsidersdi erentas-
pectsofaquestioninseparateplacesando ersexplanationsthatcontradict
one another without realizing the tensions within his abundantmaterial.44
It is likely that Bodin had followed his own advice on how to take noteson
history and had accumulated this material under topical headings along
with cursory moral judgments (good and bad, useful and useless behav-
iors).45 The copiousness of Montaigne’s Essays is similarly due to the nu-
merous examples he strings together; in successive revisions Montaigne
typicallyaddedmoreexampleswithoutremovingany.Montaigne’schoices
of theme and example often seem startling and strikingly original, but his
working method is not fundamentally di erent from Bodin’s. As Francis
Goyet has shown, Montaignehasassignedhisexamplestotopicalheadings
very thoughtfully, often revising the assignments in a later reading.46Afew
of Montaigne’s examples have been convincingly traced to a printed col-
lectionofexempla,TheodorZwinger’sTheatrumhumanaevitae,andmany
of them were available from more than one source to whichhewouldhave
hadaccess.47Butcommonplacenotetakingdoesnotimplyacommonplace
product;Montaignecertainlyavoidedthetriteandoft-repeated,bothinhis
choice of examples and in his use of them, precisely as Drexel recom-
mended.
Finally,Drexelexplainshowtoindexone’snotes.Eachofthethreekinds
ofnotesiskeptinaquarto-sizednotebookandindexedinaseparateoctavo-
sized notebook in an alphabetical list of headings. Most heavy note takers102 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
48. SeeJohnLocke,“NouvelleMe ´thodepourdresserdesrecueils,”Bibliothe `queuniverselleet
historique2(1687):315–39,andGeorgeBerkeley,PhilosophicalCommentaries,ed.GeorgeH.
ThomasandA. A.Luce(NewYork,1989);thesenotebooksareoftencalledBerkeley’s
commonplacebooks.On Berkeley’suseofsigns,seeLuce,“Berkeley’sCommonplaceBook:Its
Date,Purpose,Structure,andMarginalSigns,”Hermathena22(1932):99–131.JohnEvelynuseda
combinationofkeywordsandsymbolstoarrangehisnotebooksandprovidedanindexvolumeto
accompanyhisthreefoliovolumesofcommonplacebooks,asdescribedinTheodoreHofmannet
al.,“JohnEvelyn’sArchiveattheBritishLibrary,”inAnthonyKennyet al.,JohnEvelyninthe
BritishLibrary(London,1995),pp.32–43.Foracaseofascholarwhodevotedsomuche ortto
indexinghisnotesthatheneverproducedabookfromthem,seeKlausWeimar,“LesComptes
savantsde JohannCasparHagenbuch,”inLire,copier,e ´crire,pp.65–78.
49. SeeLire,copier,e ´crire,esp.De ´cultot’sintroduction.
50. SeeThomasJe erson,Je erson’sLiteraryCommonplaceBooks,ed.DouglasL.Wilson
(Princeton,N.J.,1989),pp.13–14.On Auden,amongothermodernkeepersofcommonplace
books,seeEarleHavens,CommonplaceBooks:A HistoryofManuscriptsandPrintedBooksfrom
AntiquitytotheTwentiethCentury(NewHaven,Conn.,2001),p.61.
devised some form of ﬁnding device, from the method of drawing up an
alphabetized index that Locke was proud to share with readers of the Bib-
liotheque universelle of 1686 to the index of special symbols with which
George Berkeley annotated his notes.48 Drexel’s discussion of ﬁnding de-
vicesindicatesthatevenashecallsforthestudyandmemorizationofone’s
notes, he expects that the bulk accumulated will surpass the note taker’s
ability to recall his material directly, especially over long periods. The note
taker will therefore need to consult his notes, accumulated over a lifetime,
and consult the index to locate them, perhaps even to recall the topics on
which he had notes available.
After Drexel
A recentvolumeonnotetakingintheeighteenthcenturyhasarguedfor
various gradual shifts of emphasis away from the dominant mode of note
taking in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries—a greater emphasis on
things not read but heard and seen; toward the diary based on personal
experience and away from notes primarily based on the reading ofauthor-
itative sources; a greater and more originalchoiceofheadingsunderwhich
tocollectnotes;ashiftawayfromfaithfultranscriptiontowardaparaphrase
of the source, often including a personal or critical assessment.49 Practices
varied considerably in Drexel’s time as well as in the eighteenth century.It
ishardtoﬁndamoreoriginaluseofnotesthanMontaigne’s,whileWinck-
elmannor,evenmuchlater,W. H.Audencontinuedtotakefaithfulexcerpts
from readings in a traditional manner.Berkeley’scommonplacebookcon-
tainsonlypersonalreﬂections,questions,andcomments,withnoexcerpts,
while Je erson’s contains only excerpts, but not the obvious ones.50 Note
takingalwayswasandstillisverypersonal,asDrexelhimselfacknowledged.
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51. Theserules(whichoftenoverlap)are:toexcerptwithmaturity,judgment,assiduity,to
selectitemsworthyofnote,toreadone’snotesduringidletime,tolearnnotjustcopy,andto
attendtothepurposeofone’sstudies;seeA, p.82.Drexelcommentsthattakingnoteswith
discernmentpresentstheadvantageofnotaccumulatingtoomuchbulksothatthenotesmaybe
carriedeasilyfromoneplacetoanother;seeA,pp.70–71.Drexelcitesasanexampleof“learned
vanityandotiosediligence”oneThomasHaselbachwhoreportedlyspenttwenty-twoyears
commentingontheﬁrstchapterofIsaiah(A,p.105).
52. Notwithstandingthelatepublication(downto1832)ofSacchini’smanual,whichadvocates
memorizingone’snotes.Onthetransitionfromthecommonplacebookasamethodofstudyto
aidthememorytoaresearchtoolthatservestorelievethememory,seeYeo,“JohnLocke’s‘New
Method’ofCommonplacing”and“JohnLocke’s‘OfStudy’(1677):InterpetinganUnpublished
Essay,”LockeStudies3(2003):147–65.
their interests: “You will call yours what youhaveexcerptedwithjudgment
in your activity” (A, sig. A7v). Drexel also emphasized repeatedly the need
to exercise judgment in selecting what to excerpt: “with judgment” comes
even before “with assiduity” in Drexel’s seven rules for excerpting. “It is a
vice to excerpt everything,” though a lesser vice in Drexel’s view than not
to take notes at all.51Although therewerestandardheadingsoftenrepeated
in printed commonplace books, Drexel complained that in those ready-
made trots one was least able to ﬁnd what one wasmostlookingfor(seeA,
pp. 39–40). Instead the pedagoguesadvocateddevisingone’sownheadings
according to one’s own purposes and judgment.
Themostgeneralizedchangeovertimemaylielessinthemethodofnote
taking itself or in the place of individual judgment and idiosyncrasy than
intheroleascribedtothenoteinrelationtomemory.52OnDrexel’saccount
the note is an aid to memory because it triggers recall of the reading or
experience recorded, and one should study one’s notes inordertoremem-
berthem.“Oneseeksfromexcerptsaids,nottoexerciseone’smemoryless,
but in order to help memory more happily in its activity” (A, p. 67). But
already there are signs in Drexel’s account of an alternative conception of
the note, as something that relieves the memory and frees up the mind,
perhaps even as a quasi-mechanicalprocess thatmightbebestdelegatedto
someoneelse.Firstly,indexingone’snotes,asDrexeladvocates,madethem
available for consultation without requiring one to remember the note it-
self. Secondly, Drexel and his contemporaries protested against the use of
notes taken by another person.Francis Bacon,forexample,denouncedthe
hiring of gatherers who would take notes in one’s stead: “I think . . . thatin
general one Man’s Notes will little proﬁt another, because one man’sCon-
ceit doth so much di er from another’s; and also because the bare Note
itself is nothing so much worth, as the suggestion it gives the Reader”
(quoted in “FB,” p. 374). Drexel even puts numbers on the much greater
value he assigns to one’s own notes: “One’s own notes are the best notes.
Onepageofexcerptswrittenbyyourownlaborwillbeofgreaterusetoyou104 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
53. SeeLisaJardineandGrafton,“‘StudiedforAction’:HowGabrielHarveyReadHisLivy,”
PastandPresent,no.129(1990):30–78.
54. SeePeterBeal,“NotionsinGarrison:TheSeventeenth-CenturyCommonplaceBook,”in
NewWaysofLookingatOldTexts:PapersoftheRenaissanceEnglishTextSociety,1985–1991,ed.W.
SpeedHill(Binghamton,N.Y.,1993),p.134.Ondisputesoverthelegacyofthesixteenth-century
ItaliannaturalistLucaGhini,seePaulaFindlen,“TheDeathofaNaturalist:Knowledgeand
CommunityinLateRenaissanceItaly,”paperdeliveredatthe RenaissanceSocietyofAmerica,
Toronto,2003;relatedresearchonthebequestsofRenaissancenaturalistsisforthcomingin
Findlen,A FragmentaryPast:TheMakingofMuseumsandtheMakingoftheRenaissance.
55. FamilieswithmultiplegenerationsofscholarsincludetheVossii,Scaligers,Casaubons,
Estiennes,andZwingers.Forareportthatsomeoneattemptedtopurchaseatnosmallcostthe
notesoffamouslegalscholarHermannConring,seePlaccius,Dearteexcerpendivomgelehrten
Buchhaltenlibersingularis,p.185.AlreadyinantiquityPlinytheYoungerreportsanattempttobuy
hisuncle’snotesfor400,000sesterces;seePliny,Lettersand“Panegyricus,”3.5,1:179.Forsome
discussion,seeJensErikSkydsgaard,VarrotheScholar:StudiesintheFirstBookofVarro’s“Dere
rustica”(Copenhagen,1968),p. 102.
56. Morhof,Polyhistor,literarius,philosophicus,etpracticus,p.239.
57. SeePlaccius,DearteexcerpendivomgelehrtenBuchhaltenlibersingularis,pp.146,161–62.
PlacciusmentionsKeckermannastheﬁrsttowrite“deexcerptissocialibus.”
than ten, even twenty or one hundred pages made by the diligence of an-
other” (A, p. 58). But these protests themselvesareevidencethatrelyingon
notes taken by another was not uncommon in this period.
Professional readers like Gabriel Harvey were hired to select the most
interesting parts of a book according to precise instructions for the use of
high-rankingo cials.53Bequestsofpersonalnoteswereexplicitlyincluded
in wills and even fought over in cases of disputed legacy.54 The notes of
highly regarded scholars were especiallyvalued.Isurmisethatthesonsand
nephewswhoinheritedthemandpursuedlearnedcareersoftheirownmay
haveputthesenotestogooduseintheirownwork;therewereevenattempts
made to purchase such notes.55 In all these cases notes taken by another
were presumed to be of use. They could be consulted in a predictable way
andappliedtoone’sownpurposes,eventhoughtherewouldbenopersonal
memory of the initial reading that triggered the note, anditseemsunlikely
thatthenewownerintendedtomemorizethenotesacquiredfromanother
scholar. Through the spread of systematic methods of note taking likethat
described by Drexel, note taking could be more easily delegated to others
and almost mechanized—books processed for their passages according to
explicit criteria that others could follow. By the late seventeenth century
somepedagoguesactivelyrecommendedthepracticeofdelegatingnotetak-
ing.Morhofconcludesthatifyoucana ordit,youshouldemploy“learned
amanuenses, who use your judgment in collecting, as Saumaise and other
veryeminentmenhavedone.”56VincentPlacciusboastedofthespecialutil-
ity of his chest of notes taken on slips of paper because itenabledgroupsof
students or members of a literary society to work together on di erent as-
pects of a common task by pooling their notes (ﬁgs. 5 and 6).57 Already infigures 5and6. VincentPlaccius’snotecloset(scriniumliteratum),asdepictedin printin
1689.Placciusimprovedona designdescribedinananonymousmanuscriptbysomeonewho
describeshimselfasafriendofSamuelHartlib,c.1637,currentlyaccessibleasBritishLibraryMS
Add41,846(KenelmDigbyPapers).Theclosetconsistsofdozensofmoveableslatslabeledwith
topicalheadings,whichswiveltoaccessnoteslipsforeachheadingkeptonhooksonthereverse.
When open,the closetrevealsunderonegazealltheheadingsonwhichnotesareavailable.From
VincentPlaccius,Dearteexcerpendi(Stockholm,1689),pp.152–53;reproductionbyHoughton
Library,HarvardUniversity.106 Ann Blair / Note Taking as an Art of Transmission
58. SeeGrafton,“WhereWasSolomon’sHouse?EcclesiasticalHistoryandthe Intellectual
OriginsofBacon’sNewAtlantis,”inDieeuropa ¨ischeGelehrtenrepublikimZeitalterdes
Konfessionalismus/TheEuropeanRepublicofLettersintheAgeofConfessionalism,ed.Herbert
Jaumann(Wiesbaden,2001),pp.21–38.
59. GottfriedWilhelmLeibniz,“LeibnizonHisCalculatingMachine,”trans.MarkKormes,in
A SourceBookinMathematics,ed.DavidEugeneSmith(NewYork,1959),p.181.Thispassagefrom
a LeibnizmanuscriptinHannoverwasﬁrstpublishedbyW.Jordan,“DieLeibniz’sche
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the 1560s the team of scholars working on the massiveecclesiasticalhistory
project of the Magdeburg Centuries worked in just such a collaborative
way.58
In the late seventeenth century Leibniz explicitly spoke of mechanizing
intellectual work so as to free astronomers from the “servile labor of cal-
culating.”Thecrucialdevicewasacalculatingmachinethatmadeitpossible
to delegate complex calculations to the lowest-ranking assistant: “It is un-
worthy of excellent men to lose hours like slavesinthelaborofcalculation,
which could safely be relegated to anyone else if the machine were used.”59
Just as the calculating machine could relieve the mind for higher tasks, so
too,Iwouldsuggest,thenotebecameincreasinglyused,underthepressures
of overabundance, to relieve the memory.60 Whereas Drexel and his con-
temporaries saw no harm in memorizing one’s notes as much as possible,
by the early twentieth century memorizing was evenseen asahindranceto
more complex reasoning. Ina manualof1920thatpromised,asDrexelhad
three hundred years earlier, to teach more e cient studyhabitstostudents
and professionals, the medical doctor P. Chavigny advocated using calcu-
lating machines so as not to “waste the intellectual force” of men of high
intellectual caliber and advocated taking notesonindexcardstoconstitute
a “personal memory on paper.” The memory function was explicitly del-
egated to paper because, according to Chavigny, “too much memorizing
can be harmful to the higher intellectual qualities.”61 This transformation,
which I am not yet able to trace in detail, strikes me as one of the most
signiﬁcant in the history of note taking.
Today we delegate to sources that we consider authoritative the extrac-
tion of information on all but a few carefully specialized areas in whichwe
cultivatedirectexperienceandoriginalresearch.Newtechnologiesincreas-
ingly enable us to delegate more tasks of remembering to the computer,in
that shifting division of labor between human and thing.62 We have thusCritical Inquiry / Autumn 2004 107
mechanized many research tasks. It is possible that further changes could
a ect even the existence of note taking. At a theoretical extreme, for ex-
ample, if every text one wanted were constantly available for searching
anew, perhaps the note itself, the selection made for later reuse,mightplay
alessprominentrole.Alreadysomekindsofinformation,notablywebsites,
are more easily searched for every time one needs them than retained in a
formofmemory—human,asmarkedonpaperorevenasrecordedinelec-
tronic bookmarks. The web is constantly changing and a bookmark can
become a broken link at any point. We have particularly delegated long-
term memory to media outside the mind. Nonetheless, we still rely on
humanmemoryandhumanjudgmentatthecenterofintellectualachieve-
ment. Notes must be rememorated or brought back into activememoryat
least enough to be intelligently integrated into an argument;judgmentcan
only be appliedtoexperiences thatarepresenttothemind.Asthequantity
of material to master even in a specialized ﬁeld becomes ever more abun-
dant, we will no doubt continue to rely ever more heavily on a variety of
aids inthetasksofstoring,sorting,selecting,andsummarizingmaterialon
a given subject so that we can maximize our ability to discriminate, syn-
thesize, and make sense of a complex and changing world. In this task the
early modern theorists and practitioners of excerpting were already very
thoughtfully engaged.